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“What?” James and Helen exclaimed in unison, looking enraged.

James fumed, “What makes him think he can do that? How can he pocket the
money that belongs to us? The nerve of him! Does he think we won’t do anything
to him?”

Helen growled, “We have to confront that scumbag now! Does he want us to kill
him? For the past three years he’s been living with us, enjoying our food and
hospitality. Is he going to abandon us now that he’s struck gold? I won’t let that
happen!”

Liam felt a dark satisfaction and realized that the two had never taken Matthew
seriously. Their perception of Matthew would always be him being a useless man
no matter how successful he became. They were so used to bossing him around
and had no respect for him at all. As for Matthew, he would never have a fall out
with them for Sasha’s sake.

Therefore, all Liam needed to do was infuriate James and Helen; they were
capable of doing anything, including making a scene at Matthew’s workplace. Go
on and make a scene! One day when Matthew finally loses his patience and
decides to break up with Sasha, I will then stand a chance to have her!

James and Helen were still ranting and were ready to go and pay Matthew a visit.
However, they were stopped by Liam who suggested, “Dad, Mom, I’m sure he
won’t admit it if you guys confront him without having any evidence.

I think it would be better to observe him for some time and try to get hold of
something concrete. By that time, he will have no choice but to admit everything!”



James and Helen stopped in their tracks and slowly nodded. “You’re right, Liam.
But how are we going to find proof?” Helen asked.

Liam proposed with a smile, “Matthew does not keep secrets from Sasha. I have
some buddies working at Cunningham Pharmaceuticals and I’ll ask them to keep
an eye on the two of them. It’s simple as that!”

Helen’s eyes gleamed up with hope and she agreed, “Alright then. Liam, you
have to get us the proof!”

In the afternoon, Matthew and Sasha went to Cunningham Pharmaceuticals to
move her belongings into the new house. As for James and Helen’s house,
Sasha had decided that they would keep away unless it was absolutely
necessary.

She would still go back to visit her parents occasionally but would not bring
Matthew along. It hurt her to see him humiliated by them.

While Sasha spent the entire afternoon moving her things, she wasn’t aware that
Liam had got wind about what was happening. The man had sneaked into The
Grand Garden himself and saw Sasha moving her things into one of the
mansions there. His eyes widened in disbelief.

That was a mansion in The Grand Garden! Liam had only visited The Grand
Pavilion out front and never even stepped foot into The Grand Garden, which
was even more luxurious than the former. Had Matthew and Sasha moved here?
This must have been the reward from Stanley Carlson!

Liam made his way back instantly and told James and Helen about the mansion.
They were both excited yet furious at the same time. “How dare that rascal lie to
us! They are staying in a mansion at The Grand Garden! I’m sure it’s a gift from
Stanley Carlson.

Although it’s not as good as the ones in the Lakeside Garden, it’s still one of the
most luxurious residential areas in Eastcliff. He’s keeping us in the dark so that



he can have the mansion all to himself! This cannot go on; we have to confront
him now!”

Furious, James and Helen headed out and made their way to The Grand
Garden. Liam and Demi tagged along excitedly. Never in their wildest dreams did
they think that someday they would be living in one of the mansions at The
Grand Garden!

If James and Helen managed to get it, they would move in with them too. Living
in a mansion was so much better than living in that small house of theirs!


